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Interpretation, Mammoth Cave National Park

Abstract
Inside Mammoth Cave on Broadway Avenue, between the last TB hut and Star Chamber, the
name Sable Melodists is inscribed on the wall, using what appears to be charcoal. Next to
Sable Melodists are the names of two men: R. H. Condon, and J. M. Foans. (See Figures 1, 2,
and 3) When the name Sable Melodists was researched several years ago, the only information
available was that it was a minstrel group. A recent search revealed more information, and
provoked a more complete investigation of minstrel groups and minstrel shows, and their
evolution.

Introduction
Minstrel shows developed in the 1840s,
peaked after the Civil War, and remained
popular into the mid 1900s. They evolved
from two types of entertainment popular
in America before 1830 – the impersonation
of blacks given by white actors between
acts of plays or during circuses, and the
performances of black musicians who
sang, with banjo accompaniment, in city
streets. Minstrelsy was a product of its
time, the only entertainment form born out
of blind bigotry. In these shows, white men
blackened their faces with burnt cork to

lampoon Negroes, performing songs and
skits that sentimentalized the nightmare of
slave life on Southern plantations. Blacks
were shown as naive buﬀoons who sang and
danced the days away, gobbling “chitlins,”
stealing the occasional watermelon, and
expressing their inexplicable love for “ol’
massuh.” “Blackface” and “minstrelsy” are
not true synonyms. Blackface performers
were around several decades before the
ﬁrst minstrel shows evolved. “America
was crazy for blackface. To the twanging
thwang of the banjo, and the clatter of
tambo and bones – tambourine and bone
castanets – white men smeared burnt cork
on their faces to sing, waggle their legs in
imitation of blacks dancing, and tell jokes
in “negro” dialect. Between 1750 and 1843,
over 5,000 theater and circus productions
included blackface.” (Carlyou 2001)

Figure 1: Entire Sable Melodist inscription (photo
by Charles J. DeCroix)
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According to The Encyclopedia of New York
City blackface acts were common features
in circuses and traveling shows from the
1790s onwards (Jackson 1995). All this
moved to a new level in the 1820s when
white entertainer Thomas “Daddy” Rice,
who, between 1828 and 1831, developed
a song-and-dance routine in which he
impersonated an old, crippled black slave,
dubbed Jim Crow. He painted his face with
burnt cork and performed the song Jump
Jim Crow on stage. He ﬁrst heard it from
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had many imitators. “Jim Crow” turned out
to be more than a popular song. It became
the name of one of minstrelsy’s stock
comedy characters, and, later, a by-word for
legalized racial oppression.

Figure 2: Sable Melodist part of inscription only
(photo by Charles J. DeCroix)

Figure 3: Names only, R. H. Condon J. M. Foans
(photo by Charles J. DeCroix)

an old black street singer who supposedly
made up the lyric about his own name:
First on de heel tap,
Den on the toe
Every time I wheel about
I jump Jim Crow.
Wheel about and turn about
En do j’s so.
And every time I wheel about,
I jump Jim Crow.
– From 1823 sheet music
This routine achieved immediate
popularity, and throughout the 1830s Rice
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In 1828, Jim Crow was born.
He began his strange career as a
minstrel caricature of a black man
created by a white man, Thomas
“Daddy” Rice, to amuse white
audiences. By the 1880s, Jim Crow
had become synonymous with a
complex system of racial laws and
customs in the South that enabled
white social, legal and political
domination of blacks. Blacks were
segregated, deprived of their right
to vote, and subjected to verbal
abuse, discrimination, and violence
without redress in the courts or
support by the white community.”
(Wormser 2003)
The Sable Melodists was a typical minstrel
group of white performers, appearing
in blackface and performing African
American songs, satirizing Negros,
portraying them as good-natured ignorant
buﬀoons. A group with that name is
advertised in the Memphis Appeal on
November 3, 1848 (Memphis Appeal 1848).
(Figure 4) The ad states that the “original
band” of the Sable Melodists was to present
a concert in Memphis on “this Friday
evening.” The date at the bottom of the
ad is Oct. 3, 1848. In an email the date
discrepancy was explained by the librarian
at the University of Memphis Libraries as
follows:
Printing errors in newspapers were
not uncommon back then and is
probably the best explanation I can
give for the discrepancy. I would
go with the date of the newspaper
rather than the date in the ad since
the local editor wrote about the
group performing in Memphis
in a subsequent paper. I suspect
what happened is that the printers
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were using an old ad from another
city and changed everything
relevant except the date (per comm
McKibben 2010).
The names of the members of the group
listed in the ad are J. P. Temble, R. H.
Condon, Wm. N. Chambers, E. Van
Rensaller, L. Houghton, W. Whitney, and J.
M. Foans. Two of these names are the same
names that appear with the Sable Melodists
signature inside the cave (R. H. Condon,
and J. M. Foans). Therefore, we can assume
that this group (or at least these two
members of the group) visited Mammoth
Cave.
No information seems to exist regarding
their visit to Mammoth Cave. It’s not clear
if only two of the group visited or if the
entire group visited, if they performed at
the hotel or in the cave. It is unlikely that
even if the entire group visited Mammoth

Figure 4: Ad appearing in Memphis Appeal,
Nov. 3, 1848, and Nov. 7, 1848
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Cave, they would have performed a
complete show inside the cave, although
they might have sung a few songs. They
might have performed at the hotel. In the
visitors’ accounts from that period that we
have on ﬁle, none mentions a performance
by a minstrel group. The date they were at
Mammoth Cave is also not available, but
certain events seem to suggest that it was
sometime in 1848 or 1849. The ad in the
Memphis paper says they arrived by the
steamer from St. Louis where they had been
“performing to crowded houses” (Memphis
Appeal 1848). It’s possible that they came to
Mammoth Cave either just before or after
the Memphis performances.
The signatures inside the cave appear to
have been inscribed using some kind of
charcoal. Burnt cork was part of their
costumes, so it’s possible that they might
have carried pieces of burnt cork with them
into the cave, and used that to write on the
wall. In an experiment at my home, writing
that looks very much like that inside the
cave was produced by using a cork from a
wine bottle, burning the end, and writing
on a rock.
If the Sable Melodists had performed at
the hotel during their visit to the cave, they
would probably have performed a variety
of music, typical of minstrel groups of
that time, including songs that had racial
overtones and were sung in black dialect.
Many of these songs were learned by white
men who spent time with slaves, and then
performed their songs. The repertoire
also included songs by Stephen Foster
who was writing songs for The Christy
Minstrels, a famous minstrel group of the
late 1840s. The program might also have
included songs that were typical popular
ballads of that era. The song, Emma Dale,
published in 1850, was performed by the
Sable Melodists, and is of the latter type.
The lyricist, W. N. Chambers, and the
composer, J. P. Temble, are listed in the
Memphis newspaper ad as members of the
Sable Melodists.
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According to an account of a visit to the
cave in 1849 by a visitor from Scotland,
John Wilson (Thomas 2010), his guide
was Stephen Bishop. (Figure 5) Stephen
was an African-American slave, owned
by Dr. Crohan who also owned the cave.
He was well respected as a guide, and was
also considered a great caver and cave
explorer. According to John Wilson, twice
during their visit Stephen and the other
guides sang the songs ‘Ol Uncle Ned, and
Oh, Susanna (Susana). The ﬁrst time was
between Star Chamber and the Cataracts:
While we were resting here Stephen
sang some negro songs very well
too—a merry fellow is Stephen, and
has a good voice. One of his ditties
pleased us very much—it was about
uncle Ned, an old nigger, who died
long ago, and who had no wool on
de top ob his head, de place where de
wool ought to grow (Thomas 2010).
On another day at Echo River he wrote:
At length the glimmer of the lamps
is seen in the distant darkness, and
the guides approach us, awakening
the echoes with ”Oh Susanna,” “Old
Uncle Ned,” and other negro ditties
(Thomas 2010).
Both of these songs were written by
Stephen Foster for the Christy Minstrels,
are in Negro dialect, and use the word
“nigga” or “nigger” that would now be
considered oﬀensive. Assuming that
Stephen learned these songs from the
Sable Melodists, which is a real possibility,
then the Sable Melodists probably visited
Mammoth Cave in either 1848 or 1849.
(Words for the song Old Uncle Ned are at
the end of this paper.)
When one looks at the words of this
Stephen Foster song, the ﬁrst reaction is
surprise that Stephen Bishop and the other
guides would sing songs which contain
the word “nigger.” However, in Old Uncle
Ned the word is not “nigger,” but “nigga.”
According to a website deﬁning “nigger”
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Figure 5: Engraving by N. Dmitrieff of
Stephen Bishop, guide. Published in Scribner’s
Public Magazine, October, 1880

(www.answers.com/topic/nigger, August,
2010), in today’s culture the word “nigga”
is a common term used by the black
culture to refer to any male of any race or
ethnicity, and is sometimes used to refer
to any person, male or female. The point is
made that the use of the word by African
Americans is acceptable, but its use by
white people is not. However, this usage
probably cannot be applied to the slave
culture of the 1800s. Many sources state
that by the 1800s, the word “nigger” was
oﬀensive, and sensitive people had begun
substituting “black” to refer to people
of color. So why would Stephen and the
other slave guides sing songs using that
word? Perhaps they had learned these
two Stephen Foster songs from the Sable
Melodists during their visit to Mammoth
Cave, and liked the sound of them. Perhaps
the word wasn’t as oﬀensive to the slaves as
it is to everyone now, or perhaps they sang
them because they knew it was expected of
them, and the white visitors liked the songs
and would give them a tip. The fact remains
that they did sing them, and we cannot
possibly know their motivation or thinking
at the time.
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The history of minstrel shows indicates
how white Americans have taken music of
the African American culture and used it
in their own music. Whether it is Stephen
Foster’s popular songs, jazz, blues, rock,
hip-hop, or rap – all of these have their
roots in the music of the black culture, and
have become truly American music.
Following are the words of one of the songs
that we know Stephen Bishop sang, and
might also have been sung in Mammoth
Cave by other slave guides.
Old Uncle Ned
By Stephen Foster, 1848
Dere was an old Nigga, dey call’d
him uncle Ned –
He’s dead long ago, long ago!
He had no wool on de top ob his
head –
De place whar de wool ought to
grow.
Den lay down de shubble and de
hoe,
Hang up de ﬁddle and de bow:
No more hard work for poor Old
Ned –
He’s gone whar de good Niggas go,
No more hard work for poor Old
Ned –
He’s gone whar de good Niggas go.
His ﬁngers were long like de cane in
de brake,
He had no eyes for to see;
He had no teeth for to eat de corn
cake,
So he had to let de corn cake be.

When Old Ned die Massa take it
mighty hard,
De tears run down like de rain;
Old Missus turn pale and she gets
berry sad,
Cayse she nebber see Old Ned again.
Den lay down de shubble and de
hoe,
Hang up de ﬁddle and de bow:
No more hard work for poor Old
Ned –
He’s gone whar de good Niggas go,
No more hard work for poor Old
Ned –
He’s gone whar de good Niggas go.
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